
Demo Plateorm
Unit Hears PItts UN
Plank Proposal
Thos. L. Pitts, State AFL-CIO

leader, last week told key Demo-
cratic state leaders what planks or-
ganized labor would like to see
written into the Democratic plat-
form this year.
Speaking at the mnvitation of the

Platform Committee of the 1962
State Democratic Convention which
held pre-convention hearings in San
Francisco on July 25, Pitts urged
the Democratic Party "to reaffirm
its adherence to the political prin-
ciple of closed primary elections
and categorically reject any sugges-
tions ithat the infamous system of
cross filing, finally abolished in
1959, should be reinstated."

Noting that unless "meaningful
platforms are developed . . . the two
party system in this state is destined
to become a sham and a fraud,"
Pitts thanked the Committee for in-
viting him to testify and added that
he would "also testify before the
Republican platform committee if
the opportunity is made available."
"Beyond question," Pitts testi-

fied, "the most perplexing social,
economic -and political problems
confronting California are those
associated with our population ex-
plosion, labor force expansion, and
growth generally . . . we have no
sympathy with those who would
confine government to the side lines and

(Continued on Page 2)
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Nixon Move To Put Economic Pressure
On Workers To Gain Votes Draws Fire
A campaign technique initiated by the Nixon for Governor Committee'

was roundly assailed this week by Thos. L. Pitts, seeretary-treasurer of
the California Labor Federation, as "a totally Immoral and vicious attempt
to win votes for Nixon by economic intimidation."

The technique, dubbed the WIN program by its instigators, is ad-
dressed to company executives,
Pitts said. dustrial plants throughout Califor-
A letter accompanying a br mnia," Pitts reported.
chur dtesacr ing a asks The company executive is as-chure describingthe program asks sured in the literature that therethe company executive to fill out a will be no cornan identification

card indicating h-is willingness to wilb ocmayidniia'oparticipcatein the program and contained in literature that will be-
baldlyamit that "itgris obvou mailed to all employees. He is alsodat thatt "it isobvvious assured that the WIN Committee

mit-tee will, not have -access or entry wl o odfra etnsi h
to the union working man through offices or plants or "operate in any'fr-te nont-dor'kapproach.Or only fashion which would lead to par-any ~~~~~~~~tisanbattles within the company or
hope of reaching this mportant p pits said
block of voters," the letter adds, pThen the Nixon literature directs

"is hrogha'bak-dor'pprach t-he company executive to proceed
such as will be provided by groups asflo:
of company volunteer campaign asflo:
workers in company offices and in- "When you have decided that

(Continued on Page 4)

Letis Call a Spade aSpe
Federation Protests Sen. Engle's Stand
Against Labeling of 'Depressed' Areas
Thos. L. Pitts, Secretary-Treasurer of the Califomia Labor Federation

fired a strong note of protest to U. S. Senator Clair Engle this week in
connection with Engle's contention- that the Area Redevelopment Agency
(A.R.A.) has been "shoving redevelopment medicine down the throat" of
counties in California.
Engle takes the position th-at the Secretary of Commerce Luther

labeling of "depressed" areas with- H. Hodges supplied language to
out the approval of local elected Engle for a possible amendment to
officials by the A.R.A. should be the Area Redevelopment Act which
stopped.inf I

But Pitts pointed out that if such would au-thorize making the "de-
decisions were to be left up to the pressed labeling a voluntary mat-
local officials it would "too often ter. This would leave the decision
guarantee hushing up a grave issue on labeling up to county elected
for the benefit of a few short-sight- officials, in most cases the County
ed employers to the detriment of Board of Supervisrs.
the chronically unemployed andithe Pitts' wire to Engle, which indi-
economy itself. (Continued on Page 4)

New Jobless Figures
No Signal for Cheers

"Despite a U. S. Labor Depart-
ment report that unemployment
fell to a 26 month low in mid-July
*to a rate of 5.3%, the 2/lOths of
1% change falls within the proba
bility of statistical error and indi-
cates only that the pace of eco-
nomic growth is still sadly lagging,"
Thos. L. Pitts, State AFL-CIO lead
er, said today.

"There are still more than 4 mil-
lion people out of work and in the
face of this there's a strong move
by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
to boost interest rates which would
only serve to curtail housing con-
struction and business expansion
and apply more braking power just
when we really need to be stepping
on the gas," Pitts declared.
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Pitts Stresses Key State Growth Issues in

Plea for Labor Plank in Demo Platform
(Continued from Page 1)

allow rampant speculation to become the
master planner of California's destiny.
"The Laissez-Faire philosophy of gov-

ernment that allows such greed, under a
misguided concept of economic freedom,
to plunder our resources must be re-
jected," he declared.

Pitts stated that the true function of
government is to help prevent social and
economic problems of growth by assum-
ing the responsibility to plan for maxi-
mum economic development and utiliza-
tion of our resources.

Specifically he urged the Democrats
to include a plank in their platform to
bring "public focus on the planning
functions of the State" and on the neces-
sity to proceed "with the difficult task
of evolving a master state development
plan to coordinate physical and eco-
nomic planning with land use and re-
sources development for balanced growth
and the restoration of full employment."
Among other things in a 37-page state-

ment Pitts urged that the Democratic
Party platform:
Back expansion of the Economic De-

velopment Agency's authority to aid
communities and labor market areas in
planning their industrial development.
Support a program calling for pro-

fessional surveys by manpower experts
in each of the state's major labor market
areas to project the future skill needs
of each area in sufficient detail to permit
the planning of community approaches
to job training programs. Lack of such
information, Pitts noted is threatening
chaos in the state's effort to proceed with
job training and re-training programs,
not a few of which are the direct result
of the impact of automation.

Call for amendment of the 1959 Haw-
kins Fair Housing Act covering publicly
assisted housing to prohibit discrimina-
tion in the sale, lease or rental of all
housing, except a single unit dwelling
occupied in whole or in part by the
owner as his residence, and to provide
for administrative enforcement through
an expanded Division of Fair Employ-
ment Practices.

Support enactment of laws to bar dis-
crimination by licensees of the state and
to make any such discrimination grounds
for suspension and revocation of state
licenses.
Endorse a strengthening of legislation

to stop employment discrimination based
on age.
Pledge to resist any additional con-

sumer taxes and to start, at least, to
overhaul the existing tax structure in
accordance with the principle of "ability
to pay," recognizing that a dispropor-
tionate share of the state's financial bur-
den presently falls on the shoulders of
working p e o p l e because of its over-

dependence on sales taxes and other
consumer levies.

Support the use of the state's taxing
power and credit where needed for rec-
reational facilities, housing programs for
families of low and middle income, and
for those displaced by redevelopment
projects.
Renew its opposition to so-called right-

to-work legislation and all other anti-
labor proposals, including restrictions
on the right to strike.

Support enactment of a "little Norris-
LaGuardia Act," restricting the issuance
of anti-labor injunctions by requiring
proof of irreparable harm to property to
qualify for injunctive relief in a labor
dispute.

Support repeal and/or drastic modifi-
cation of the misnamed state jurisdic-
tional strike act.
Support enactment of laws to prohibit

the employment of professional strike-
breakers.
Back repeal of the unconstitutional

"hot cargo" and secondary boycott law
which is still in the labor code.

Recognize the serious gap in the Cali-
fornia Workmen's Compensation pro-
gram by supporting legislation to pro-
vide rehabilitation training for indus-
trially injured workers.
Endorse payment of dependency bene-

fits under the Workmen's Compensation
program at the rate of $7.00 per week
for the first dependent and $5.00 for
each additional dependent subject to a
maximum of $37.00 on total dependency
benefits.
Support a substantial liberalization of

life payments for permanently disabled
workers.
Condemn the state's private insurance

carriers' attempt to flout the will of the
legislature and to continue their raid on
the State Disability Insurance Fund, a
situation finally halted by a suit by the
California Labor Federation.
Extend full coverage of the State Dis-

ability Compensation program to all
wage and salaried workers presently ex-
cluded, including domestic workers and
employees of non-profit organizations,
and of city, county and state govern-
ment.
Endorse substantial liberalization of

the State's Unemployment Insurance
program, including payment for the one
week waiting period on a retroactive
basis to workers who are unemployed
for more than one week. Pitts pointed
out that the present average weekly
benefit under the Unemployment Com-
pensation Program scarcely equals one-
third of average wages in covered em-
ployment. He urged the Democrats to
adopt as a platform plank provision of a
substantially higher fund base to bring
the benefit level up to the level of the
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State Unemployment Disability Compen-
sation program and to provide for an-
nual escalation of the maximum benefit
to assure a top benefit equal to two-
thirds of average wages in covered em-
ployment.

Pitts also urged the Democrats to give
serious consideration to the feasibility
of adopting a state aged health care pro-
gram based on the social insurance prin-
ciple.
On farm labor issues, Pitts asked the

Democrats to support the inclusion of
farm workers under State and Federal
minimum wage laws, unemployment in-
surance, and the full range of labor laws
protecting the health and welfare of
workers. In addition, Pitts said, "we
urge support for special programs de-
veloped to secure for agricultural work-
ers and their families decent housing
and the right to share the American
standard of living."

Pitts also suggested that the Dem-
ocratic platform commend the work of
Consumer Counsel Helen E. Nelson and
pledge expansion of the office at least
threefold so that the purpose for which
it was created may be reasonably carried
out.
In addition, he urged repeal of "the

relatives' responsibility" clauses in all
social welfare programs; the addition of
cost-of-living adjustment clauses to those
programs not now containing them;
liberalization of medical care for public
assistance recipients; and a broadening
of the definition of disability to include
those whose mental or physical dis-
ability renders them unemployable.
Turning to the current election cam-

paign, he urged the Democrats to act
to strengthen voter registration laws to
require County Clerks and Registrars of
Voters to deputize qualified individuals
in sufficient numbers to maintain regis-
tration rolls at the highest possible
level.

TV Stations Bill
AFL-CIO Series
On U.S. at Work

Six TV stations in California are
among 158 stations throughout the
nation that are currently telecasting
the AFL-CIO's television series,
"Americans at Work."
The series, made available free of

charge to the stations, depicts the
story of typical American workers on
the job.

Scheduling of the series is subject
to change, so interested v i e w e r s
should check their local stations for
the correct day and time. The series
is being carried in Bakersfield by
KBAK (Channel 29); in Chico on
KHSL (12); in Eureka on KIEN (3);
in Redding on KVIP (7); In San Fran-
cisco on KQED (9); and in San Jose
on KNTV (11).
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"Unless We Get More Bricks We'd Better- Be Scared To Death!"

Humboldt-Del Norte COPE Plant Sali

And Dance To Spur Pol;itcal Action'
If you are casting about for a way to by the Humboldt-Del Norte Counc

help your COPE organization help give Political Education.
President Kennedy the kind of Congress On Saturday, August 11, the Hum!
he needs to pass the King-Anderson Bill Del Norte COPE will stage an old
and at the same time help Governor dance and box social at the Arcatai
Brown keep the state moving ahead, Temple.
you might consider an idea dreamed up e-ontinue4 X0 next a

Redoubled. i
-Urged Te Spe Up +(
VoterRegistr
"I wish I were u u

ping days until C,' bu:tti
not. uin ad rmcting the
pin days left for voters and for
-oli cal Ivation of this. statefroo-

.the handls of a man -smalJ2lEs
desperate 'for power that hereie
the -President of the Unitd Sta
carpetbagget,"? Thos. L. 'Pittaxeetl*
Secretary of California Labor COP#
said today in urging union membei* to
redouble their effotts to registeir the
vote before the September 13 deadlne.
We've got just 41 da 'left to regls

ter all of: the newcomers, all of' the
voters who have moved since, hey last-
registered and, all of those who failed-to
vote in the list General Election4wo-
have-not-sinc rrgId PIWl"ThIs is a big job; avlijobadi a
crucial one and .I know. many of you
are already doing more than your-share
out we've got to push' harder and haider
from here on in," Pitts declared.;-
"On the basis of -reports submitted so

far," Pitts said, "the registration drives
in a number of areas appear to be tqov-
ing-into high gear, but the-need for more

,' volunteers is pressinig in all areas ;
ir Apparently there is still widespread

ignorance among working people of the
fact that despite constint presidential
prodding, the 87th Congress has writen
a very sorry record.
"Too many don't realize that the GOP-

Dixiecrat coalition succeeded on tWo
Yotes to reduce the effectiveness of`tem-
porary unemployment compensation leg-
islation and on another. to bar scho aid.
-in the Senate4 '-

- "In the House the same coalition tri-
umphed onitwo anti-labor votes onmiti-

- ;pium wagp, twe On.Mexican farm'lao,-
three on public power and succeeded in
killing the-general aid to education bill

"This"is the same,cliquie that defeated
the King-Anderson Bill.

"In .his inaugural address President
'il on -Kennedy suggested that we each aslc-our-

selvesgl what we cn'do for; our' country.
boldt- :.Well, r'ight' now I submit the best thling
time we can dQ isto roll.up our;seeeslant
zilior go to work to elect candidates who stand

-for positive public progress- to get the
page national economy rolling again.'-.
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-;i t eiecttgcbl are aibft retain tis toehold on @t U Help

eX 4tz%ldatesIn the 5th and .KCongress. since these two incum- Goveror Bro m
27th-<-Congressional Districts-< ad- bents afford the Birch Society con-
therebt' ousting th woreptena- siderable prestige. The Los Angeles County Council
tint in the California Congressional "Union members can expect a lot on Political Education will sponsor
Delegation who are members of -the of exreme rght wing money- to g a fund raising dinner for Governor
Johh. Birch Society, appear brighter io the campaign against Cameron, Edmund G., Brown on September
today. following an analysis of the a second term legislator from Whit- 14.-
two districts in the light of the offi- tier, and Burkhalter, a Los Angeles Governor Brown was officially en-
cial Statement of Vote recently is- City-Councilman," Pitts said. dorsed- by COPE earlier this year,
sued by the Secretary of State's Of- "Bit if the members of organized Details on the time, place and cost
fice, Thos. L Pitts, Director of the labor in these two districts roll up per plate for the dinner will be an-
AFL-CIO Council on Political Edu- their sleeves right now to register nounced,later.
catio.n, said::today. the voters and set up an organiza- The Los Angeles County COPE
*-Pitts- noted -that Governor Ed- tion to get out the vote on Novem- is currently engaged in a massive
mund.-.G. Brown has publicly,de- ber 6through eteLos Angeles,COPE non-partisaregistrationdrveand
plored. the fact that California is,the organzaton, they can help assure a urges all union members to lend a.
only state with two.members of the victory in these two districts,". he band now.
Birch. Society -in its Congressional declared. T C i a -a
ranks, and that the. Birchers have The Countcr is also mappings
proved a' source of embarrassment Ta
even for the Republican'gubernato- those Assembly and Congressionalrialcandidate. Of COPE Prosess Districts where no COPE endorse-flal Of COPE Prcess ments were made prior to the pri-Hle pointed out that in the 25th Two '15-minute tapes discussing mary election.
Congressional District the COPE- the procedures for effective political The Council will make recom-
endorsed- candidate, Ronald Brooks action are available from the Cali- mendations in these districts at a;
Cameron, polled a majority of the fornia Labor COPE Headquarters at general assembly on August 29.

entotheratic vote in a five-manrace 995 Market Street San Franciso. The recommendations, in turn,onid,istheDeocrtati tikett,ldef g IBoth taes result from interews will be submitted to the Pre-Gen-hisneaestopohnen by nearslyo2to conduc-ted by Bil Becker,+ Northern eral Election +Convention of the1I'vwhile Bir teJoh Rosset, California Re resentative of the California Labor Council on Polit-the incuimbent, was barely able to JishuLaboC om mee
tofrt htot alvoef aer SanbFrancisor adioon a week- ical Education on Tuesday, Septem-

tgeles outyandvthe+frSamer, naindo yStane Fancscrhoaldevioprogricten- unianmeevsed or$ o via

a two-w tGrace for the Republi- an ber 1 in the Gold Room of the Fair-JOPtanoredcnddaetwo-waya Congress. FranciscanstoUniedon compactcomontHotel in San Franciscon.chanenorelntion halfofthetota twhich is broadcast on KSFO every
.eAnocther +au c s +sign, tPitts Sunday.
sad i the fac t the total Demo- In the first tape Albin 3. Gruhn, New 'How to Win' Booklet

cratic vote+ in the 25th District+ in Calfornia Labor COPE President, Now Available for $1
the prmary topped the total -GOP discusses COPE endorsement proce-
vote by 13,000 dures,vincludingtanuexplanationof "How to Win," the AFL-CIO Commit-p

In the+ 27th dongressional District how candidates are interviewed and tenPitical Ed bai publi-
comprising NorthCentralLosAn- -Althowthe *eind embent.airction r cation on political action has been up-1 IoverthBurkhalterain sthe. - hOwPthE efidorsement actioedure. n pldated and revised and is now available+gemes County and the San Ferando itiated at the local level in district to union members for $1.V4lley, Everett G. Burkhalter, the races for the State Legislature and Running more than 250 pages, this
COPE endorsed candidate, polled a Congress. Gruhn also touches+ on copc opnim otisscin
shade motre than half of the total the broad scope f is of interest on how to register voters and get out the
Democratic primary vote, swamping to labor and explains the democratic vote, how to conduct meetings and stage
all sev*en of his oponents. nature of the Whole +COPE process. raflles, how to select candidates and
The incumbentBrhe Edgar W. In the second tape- Fre& SmIth work with them, as well as how to
ighstand however, won the bulk Assistant Californa Labor COPE Di- luncheadCOPE

*-hS-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te-he addedum.Cotionuefrmpeedinpagein........-hlyour.re

of -the GOP vote as well as 2,456 rector, explains the. methods COPE the commuiationmupoedis nyorae
Democratic wHe- for campaigntts usetopurposes.mbe anwrite in votes, PlUs usesitonreachtemembersbeip, and Union members may obtain a copy bynoted. neither of ffiese distuct are stresmes the need for an a- voter sending $1 to COPE, 815 - 16th Street,Atough the incumbent Birchite registration effort.+- Smith, also re- +N. W., Washington 6, D). C.scored a plurai ofnearly. 7,000 views the past successes of the The cost of the book to non-union peo-
votes- over Burkaleri the++ pri- COPE endorsement procedure. ple is+ $5.00.
ijy,the fact that registratio'n- in
theditrictis nearly+ 60:Dpe cen Auto+n ac i bid againist one another for the privilege

:Democratic as against+ 37 per cent of eating and dancing with the gal whose
Republicanaugur well forBurk- DSl.- Nouts COPE: Diveor supper he wins. The proceeds help COP'E

hatter,headded. Continued ~~~from- -pre&edirng page help you.
"Btniher ofthsedstics.r All union members are invited, and Harold Pavey, COPE President andBut'neth+r f tesedisricts re the women are to bring box suppers for George 0. Faville, COPE Secretary, are

a cincn y any means," Pitts warned. two. 'The box suppers will be placed among a number of union men on the
"Te ultra-conservative moneybags on the auction block and the men will Arrangements Committee



Farm Labor Job Opportunities Periled
By Growers' Move To Rescind Ruling
Concerted grower pressures upon ing the conference report's specific
3cretary of Labor Arthur J. Gold- limitation of braceros to "peak pe-
,rg have placed in serious jeopardy riod" employment, it is now clear
recent Labor Department ruling that the growers will be content
med at giving domestic farm work- with nothing less than year-round
s a measure of protection against availability of Mexican Nationals.
isplacement by braceros. One of the principal issues at
Grower publications indicate that stake in this matter is the critical
oldberg is now seriously consider- threat posed by the growers' de-
g withdrawing a Department rul- mand to scuttle the feeble en-
.g which limits bracero employ- couragement given by the 210-day
Lent by each individual grower to rule to the building of a stable
l0 days a year. domestic farm labor supply. This is
The intensive grower lobbying an objective supported not only by
.tivities leading to this dangerous labor, religious and governmental
tuation came to a head recently leaders, but by far-sighted mem-
hen the power of corporate agri- bers of the agricultural community
ilture was manifested through the itself. Such growers recognize the
Douse and Senate Agriculture Com- potential dangers of over-depend-
Littees. Both bodies addressed let- ence upon a temporary foreign labor
.rs to the Secretary asserting that supply susceptible to arbitrary with-
le 210-day ruling was "erroneous" drawal at any time in the future by
ad based on a "misunderstanding either government.
the intent of Congress." Thos. L. Pitts, Secretary-Treas-
The congressional committee let- urer of the California Labor Fed-

3rs betrayed the growers' total lack eration, commented on this issue
f restraint concerning exploitation this week:
f Public Law 78 when they in- "The potential for building our
icated to Goldberg that, as one domestic farm labor supply is clear
rower publication put it, "they had in agricultural industries where
o idea that 'such workers would be hired workers are generally needed
enied farm employers for a period on a year-round basis. This is the
)r less than one year'." kind of employment that domestic
The absurdity of the growers' agricultural w o r k e r s desperately
retense that the intent of Congress need. It is also precisely the type of
ad been misunderstood is evident agricultural activity where every
rom the conference report sub- effort should be made to encourage
iitted last year immediately before the employment of domestics while
'ublic Law 78 was amended to restricting braceros, if and when
mit braceros to "temporary or needed, to crops experiencing much
easonal occupations." shorter seasons with brief peak
The report declared: seasonal requirements."
"The purpose of the program is Pitts declared that the Secretary

D supplement the domestic labor of Labor is being put to the test by
orce in peak periods, such as at the growers' campaign, since the
iarvest time, when crops may be Department of Labor is charged
Dst through a lack of sufficient with the responsibility of protecting
vorkers." (Emphasis added.) the rights of domestic workers
In seeking to imDlement this ex- under Public Law 78.

Se~~~ --~----

pression of congressional intent,
Labor Department officials were
first inclined to define 180 days an-
nually as "seasonal" employment.
Even this 1 i b e r a 1 interpretation
failed to satiate the appetites of
agribusiness interests. The subse-
quent erosion of the Department's
position resulted in the promulga-
tion of the 210-day - 35-week rule.

Although the 210-day ruling can
by no means be construed as satisfy-

Employ the Handicapped Fete
To Be Tribute to Justin Johnson
The Los Angeles Coordinating

Council on Employment for the
Handicapped will dedicate its an-

nual national Employ the Handi-
capped Week Luncheon Program
on October 3 to the late Justin
Johnson, a life member of Musi-
cians' Local 47, AFL-CIO, who de-
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Religion's Role
In Labor Goals

How religion and organized labor
serve together as partners in the build-
ing of a better and stronger America is
the subject of a meaningful little bro-
chure recently issued by the United
Steelworkers of America. In it, three
spokesmen of the major faiths discuss
religion's role in support of the labor
movement. It is a brochure which David
J. McDonald, Steelworkers' president,
recommends for reading by all trade
unionists.

Entitled "Religion to Labor," the
booklet opens with a statement by Rabbi
J. Lipman, director of the Commission
on Social Action for Reformed Judaism.
"Exploitation of the laborer has always
been condemned by prophetic Jewish
voices," he writes. "American Judaism,
through its religious institutions, has
consistently upheld the rights of work-
ers to organize for their economic bet-
terment." He pledges a continuing fight
against "right to work" laws wherever
they are proposed.
From the Catholic viewpoint, the Very

Rev. Msgr. George G. Higgins, director
of the Social Action Department of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference,
calls attention to two statutes in Wash-
ington-one that of Samuel Gompers,
"founding father of the American Fed-
eration of Labor," and the other of the
late Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore. "In-
terestingly enough," he writes, "these
two great Americans were contempo-
raries, and while there is no record, as
far as we know, that Mr. Gompers and
the Cardinal ever met personally, there
is a striking parallel between their think-
ing on the American labor problem."
The third writer is the Rev. Cameron

P. Hall, director of the Department of
Church and Economic Life of the Na-
tional Council of Churches. "The rela-
tion of religion and labor in this country
is more than one of co-existence," he
says. "It is a living relationship. Both
are an accepted part of the life of the
community and nation in which each
shares and to which each contributes."

voted the last decade of his life to
the California Governor's Commit-
tee Program of Employment for
the Handicapped.
The luncheon will be held at 12

noon in the Ballroom of the Bilt-
more Hotel in Los Angeles. Further
information regarding the tribute
to Johnson may be obtained from
Jack Rugh, Secretary of the Co-
ordinating Council, care of the De-
partment of Employment, 1525
South Broadway, Los Angeles.
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Nixon Move To Put Economic Pressure
On Workers To Gain Votes Draws Fire

(Continued from Page 1)
your company will participate in
the WIN program, seek out one
or more employees who will agree
to help form the WIN committee
in your company. Fill out the em-

Fed Protests
Sen. Engle's Stand

(Continued from Page 1)
cates his opposition to any such
move, read as follows:
"We vigorously protest your con-

demnation of the Area Redevelop-
m e nt Administration's identifica-
tion of counties suffering from de-
pressed economic conditions. Re-
leasing such information only if
County Supervisors agree has little
more validity than applying simi-
lar restraints upon unemployment
data regarding states or the entire
nation.
"We fail to see how A.R.A. has

been 'shoving redevelopment medi-
cine down the throats' of counties
since such benefits are contingent
upon county initiative. It is ex-
tremely unlikely that the unem-
ployed are shy about having a spade
called a spade.
"Nor do we anticipate much reti-

cence regarding a simple statement
of the economic facts of life by
other workers or business interests
adversely eiffected by substantial
and persistent unemployment.
"We submit that concealment of

factual unemployment data is
sought largely by certain rural em-
ployers' interests profiting from
contrived labor surpluses. Leaving
the decision up to County Supervi-
sors would too often guarantee
hushing up a grave issue for the
benefit of a few short-sighted em-
ployers to the deltriment of the
-chronically unemployed and the
economy itself."

ployee recruitment cards contained
in your WIN kit and send them to
WIN director. . . . Field workers
from the WIN office will then be
in touch with your volunteer WIN
workers within a few days to pro-
vide them with information as to
how to start expanding their com-
mittee and begin activities."
"A program such as this, ini-

tiated from the top management
level and spurred by aspiring junior
executives anxious to please the
boss, spawns an atmosphere com-
pletely inimical to American ideals
and utterly unworthy of a candidate
for this state's highest office," Pitts
declared.

"It encourages junior execultives
on the one hand to offer promises
of preferential treatment in job ad-
vancement and on the other to ut-
ter veiled threats of economic repri-
sals and loss of job security.

"It's a carbon copy of the tech-
niques of the Communist cell and
the Nazi fifth column, and I urge
Richard Nixon to denounce it pub-
licly and to order his aides' to see
that it is immediately abandoned,"
Pitts said.
The WIN program material also

assures employers that their com-
mittee workers' "talks with fellow
employees will at all times be
casual, informal and conducted on
coffee-breaks, over lunches, etc."
but, it adds, "it is our aim to see
that the committee contacts every
employee in the company at one
time or another...
The kit, which is apparently be-

ing passed out at various political
gatherings and club meetings
throughout the state, contains, in
addition to -the instructive litera-
ture, a large button with a picture
of a sad-eyed beagle sitting in a
doghouse. The button is captioned

Keynotes on Labor
0 A special four cent U. S. post-

age stamp will be issued on August
31 at Washington, D. C. to give
public recognition to the contribu-
tion of the National Apprenticeship
System to the nation's economy.
The idea for the U. S. Apprentice-
ship postage stamp was initiated by
the Idaho Apprenticeship Stamp
Committee of the Idaho State AFL-
CIO in November 1959 and won,the
enthusiastic support of labor and
management throughout the na-
tion, since it serves to underscore
the importance of apprentices in
our national industrial life as well
as to point out that apprenticeship
is the only recognized method of
becoming a fully competent crafts-
man. Thos. L. Pitts, Executive Sec-
retary of the California Labor Fed-
eration, noted that "local unions
throughout the state can give the
apprenticeship program here a
boost by utilizing this special com-
memorative stamp on the loc.als out-
going mall."

* The average weekly earnings of
manufacturing production workers
in California climbed to an all time
record of $113.12 or $2.80 per hour
in June, acecording to John F. Hen-
ning, State Diredctor of Industrial
Relations. The average weekly earn-
ings of factory workers were near-
ly $1 above their wages in May
and $4.32 higher than their wages
one year ago. The three industries
posting the highest weekly wage
gains between June 1961 and June
1962 were ship repair, up $12.08,
aircraft, up $11.13, and autos, up
$10.21. The average work week for
factory hands was 40.4 hours, Hen-
ning dcisclosed.

"Member, Sons of Business So-
ciety."

"This added touch serves only to
underscore Nixon's total commit-
ment to the special interest groups
in this state," Pitts asserted.
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